
BXV FOR BXV, The Village of Bronxville and the Bronxville Chamber of Commerce 
proudly introduce our Part II Merchant Loan Program.

This is the next phase of our ongoing and wide-ranging 
set of initiatives to invigorate the Bronxville community.  

The vibrancy of Bronxville’s business district is integral to the overall health of our community.
Our local government, residents and business organizations recognize the devastating 

e�ects of the COVID-19 epidemic on you, our merchants, and are ready to take action to 
help your business not just survive but to thrive in the “new normal.”

A BXV FOR BXV Committee member will be in touch with you soon 
to set up a one-on-one meeting to talk about the program.

 We understand and respect your privacy and the privacy of your business.
Please know that each and every communication and any information shared 

with any member of the committee will be treated as confidential.  

Below and on the following pages are key details to inform
and guide you through all steps of the process.  

We hope this is helpful.  If there is anything we can do, please contact us.     

Part II Loans will be four-year loans in amounts up to $35,000, prepayable without premium or penalty at any time, bearing 
interest at a rate of 2.25% or 2.75% depending on which lending bank, and with interest-only (and no principal) payments due in 
the first two years.  We will be partnering with Trustco Bank and The Westchester Bank.  Bronxville merchants who are members 
of the Chamber are eligible to apply.  

Not a Chamber member?  To join, contact Executive Director Shannon Gangemi at director@bronxvillechamber.org or visit 
https://www.bronxvillechamber.org/your-membership  

Part I Loan Recipients are not required to borrow under the Part II Program.  Because the Part II Loans are interest-only for the 
first two years and mature after four years instead of the June 2021 maturity date for the Part I Loans, we anticipate that many and 
perhaps most of Part I Borrowers will wish to become Part II Borrowers.  Those that do will be required to apply a portion of their 
Part II Loan amount to repay their Part I Loans (that is, “roll” the Borrower’s Part I Loan into its Part II Loan).

The application process is a two-step process described in the following pages of this packet, involving a preliminary Qualifying 
Application followed by a Formal Application.  If you are interested in applying, you should take the first step, by submitting your 
completed Qualifying Application, by not later than December 1st, 2020. 

If your Qualifying Application is approved you may select which bank that you would like to submit a Formal application to. Once 
this choice has been made the Credit Committee will make the introduction to the appropriate bank o�cers. At this point, 
additional documentation will need to be completed for the bank which you have chosen. Each bank's process may vary, but loan 
fundings should be completed within ten days of receipt of all required information.

All information is included in the attached pages and can be found at the Bronxville Chamber of Commerce website and the 
Village of Bronxville website. https://www.bronxvillechamber.org/bxvforbxv and www.villageo�ronxville.com 

Questions? Please contact us by email at BXVforBXV@gmail.com

51 Pondfield Road, Suite 6, Bronxville, NY 10708
(914)337-6040   |    www.bronxvillechamber.org 



Borrower: Bronxville merchants and businesses that are members of the Chamber and that are not part 
of a national chain.

Lenders: Either Trustco Bank or The Westchester Bank, as chosen by a Borrower when it submits its Qualifying 
Application for a Loan (each a “Bank”).

Other Loan Terms and 
Documentation:

Subject to the Standard Loan Terms outlined above, the Banks will document the Loans using their own forms, 
customs and procedures and will determine other terms in discussion with potential Borrowers as they apply.

Borrowing Period: Potential Borrowers will apply for Loans during a borrowing period that will commence shortly after 
Labor Day and is expected to continue through to December 1st, 2020, subject to availability of 
funds from the LLC as cash collateral.

Application Process:

Standards for 
Consideration of 
Applicants:

By the Credit Committee:  The Borrower’s application should (preliminarily in the case of the Qualifying 
Application) demonstrate (i) a record of viability and success for the Borrower’s business in the Village in at 
least one of 2018 or 2019 (meaning, in at least one recent year prior to the COVID-19 shut-down) or, if the 
Borrower is a start-up that commenced operations after January 1, 2019, in the period since 
commencement of operations in the Village through February 2020, and (ii) that it is reasonable to expect 
renewed viability for the business after giving e�ect to the Borrower’s receipt of the Loan that will permit 
the Borrower to repay or refinance the Loan.

By the Bank:  as required by the Bank’s loan policy.

Cash Collateral Funded
by Community Support:

Residents of the Village of Bronxville and surrounding areas are cash collateralizing Loans made by the 
Banks under the Program in order to make attractive terms possible for borrowing by Bronxville merchants.  
They are doing that by forming a special purpose limited liability company – BXV for BXV Part II LLC – and 
providing funds to the LLC that the LLC will pledge to the Banks to secure principal and interest on Loans 
made by the Banks under the Program.

Standard Loan Terms: Maximum Loan amount expected to be $35,000.

The per annum interest rate will be 2.25% for Loans with TrustCo Bank and 2.75% 
for Loans with The Westchester Bank, with interest payable monthly.

The Loans will be interest-only through December 31, 2022.

The Loans will amortize on a monthly basis in 2023 and 2024, with 20% of the
borrowed amount repaid in 2023, 30% in 2024, and the remaining balance 
(50%) as a balloon payment on December 31, 2024.

The Loans are prepayable in whole or in part and without premium or penalty at any time, at a prepayment 
price equal to the outstanding principal amount plus accrued and unpaid interest.

The Loan documentation will not require any payment of fees by the Borrower to a Bank and will provide 
for reimbursement of expense by the Borrower to the Bank only as to actual non-ordinary-course 
out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the Bank after and resulting from the occurrence of an Event of Default 
or an event which, with the giving of notice or lapse of time (or both), could become an Event of Default.
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Applicants will first submit a “Qualifying Application” to the LLC’s Credit Committee.  The Qualifying 
Application process is a preliminary process administered by the Credit Committee without involvement of 
the Banks and will require less information from a prospective Borrower than the “Formal Application” 
process with a Bank.  

If the Credit Committee grants its preliminary endorsement of a Qualifying Application, it will ask the 
Borrower to submit a Formal Application using application forms provided by the Bank from which the 
Borrower wishes to obtain a Loan.  

Once the Borrower completes the Formal Application form, it will submit the completed Formal Application 
to the Credit Committee for final endorsement.  

If the Credit Committee grants a final endorsement, it will forward the Formal Application to the respective 
Bank.

Borrowers will be contacted directly by the Bank as and when Formal Applications are processed, and will 
work directly with the Bank in order to execute any final documents of the process. 



Please know your privacy is important to us. 
All information provided will be handled in the strictest confidence. 

 Thank you for expressing an interest in the BXV FOR BXV Merchant Loan Program.

·  Introduction
·  BXV FOR BXV Part II Loan Program Details
·  How To Apply (this page)
·  Qualifying Application Checklist - (this page) Includes list of documentation required
·  BXV FOR BXV Qualifying Application - 3 pages
·  Loan Applicant’s Agreement with BXV for BXV Part II LLC
·  Return envelope

COMPLETE LOAN QUALIFYING APPLICATION - Pages 1 and 2

COMPLETE WORK SHEET - Page 3

SIGN LOAN APPLICANT’S AGREEMENT WITH BXV FOR BXV Part II LLC - Page 4

DOCUMENTATION TO INCLUDE WITH QUALIFYING APPLICATION:

 Original Lease

 Lease Modifications that have been documented in writing

 2019 Tax return

Please complete all fields of the application form and be sure to provide us with all documentation. 

SUBMIT QUALIFYING APPLICATION, WORK SHEET, AGREEMENT and DOCUMENTATION
- By hand or mail in envelope provided to BXV for BXV Part II LLC, c/o Bronxville Chamber of 
Commerce, 51 Pondfield Road, Suite 6, Bronxville, NY 10708
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CHECK LIST

HOW TO APPLY and CHECK LIST

HOW TO APPLY:

IN THIS PACKET:

·  Complete BXV FOR BXV Loan Qualifying Application and Worksheet
·  Prepare your supporting documentation
·  Submit you BXV FOR BXV Loan Qualifying Application and supporting documents
   - Please complete all fields of the application form and be sure to provide us with 
     all documentation

PART II MERCHANT LOANS 


